
FOWEY HARBOUR - PORT USER GROUP 
 

 Tuesday 9th April 2019 
 

Minutes of a meeting of the Fowey Harbour Port User Group held on this day  
at the Harbour Office, Fowey at 1400. 

 

Present: Apologies: 

James Staughton - Chairman Capt. Will Mitchell - Chairman FHC 

Chris Ogg - RFYC/POFROC/RNLI (Vice Chair)  Andy Virr - Cornwall Council 

Peter Edwards - Golant Quay Users  Trevor Quail - Penmarlam Quay Users 

John Adams - Lanteglos Parish Council John Barker – Licensed Boatmen 

Graham Slack – FGSC/POFROC Alistair Barr – Castle Dore Rowing Club 

Karen Toms - RYA Absent: 

Brian Cook – Polruan Town Trust Andy Simmons – National Trust 

Peter Prynn – Imerys Minerals Mike Elliott – Pilot Boatmen 

Jeremy Crapp – River Fowey Gig Club Phoebe Beedell – Lostwithiel Town Council 

John Pollard – Mixtow Residents John Berryman – Fowey Town Council 

Claire Hoddinott - Fowey Estuary Partnership Sinead Hanks/Victoria Clark - Fowey Chamber  
of Commerce Capt. Paul Thomas - Harbour Master & Chief Exec.  

 Peter Robinson – Fowey Tourist Information 

 
MINUTES 

The minutes of the last meeting were agreed as a true and accurate record.  

For the benefit of the new representatives to the meeting, Captain Thomas explained the purpose 
of the group. It is one of the ways in which the Fowey Harbour Commissioners engage with its 
Harbour stakeholders. The Board are keen to hear the views of harbour users which they use to 
inform the management and strategic direction of the Harbour. 

MATTERS ARISING 

- Cornwall Council Devolution – The Chairman said that Cllr. Andy Virr had been very helpful in 
this matter. Although no letter was formulated as was suggested at the last meeting, Captain 
Thomas said that the devolution has been approved but the legal processing is still underway. 
Captain Thomas explained that Caffa Mill boat storage and slipway were part of the devolution 
package. As part of the proposed package, Cornwall Council would be released from their 
long-term maintaining lease from FHC on the toilets at Whitehouse and would also devolve 
the maintenance of the path and steps at the northern end of Berrills Yard which is used by 
the RNLI. These assets would be handed over to FHC by CC in ‘good working order’ so once 
the devolution has completed the legal phase there would be a period of repair work at these 
sites including works to the paddling pool at Whitehouse. Captain Thomas said that public 
safety concerns at Caffa Mill slipway remain the biggest driver for FHC to pursue this process. 

 



- FHC’s 150th Anniversary – Captain Thomas said that commemorative book ‘The Fowey River’ 
had been well received by locals and visitors. FHC will continue to hold their Harbour Open 
Day in September where their vessels will be open to the public, this year the event will be 
held on Thursday 19th September, FHC vessels will be open to the public on Albert Quay 
pontoon from 10am to 2pm. 

 
- Proposed Mussel Farms in Lantivet Bay – The Chairman said that both applications had been 

refused permission by the Marine Management Organisation (MMO). Chris Ogg said he’d been 
told verbally by one of the operators of their intention to reapply but in the area inside the Udder 
Rock cardinal mark. Captain Thomas said that there had been an extensive and coherent 
response to the previous application and any future applications would have the same level of 
response. 
Captain Thomas also said that FHC remain engaged in the development of the MMO’s 
Southwest Marine Plan which is equivalent to terrestrial planning guidance. The point has been 
raised that although aquaculture is seen as a sustainable production technique, the siting of 
aquaculture installations should be carefully considered, especially in coastal waters. It was 
discussed and agreed the Chairman be authorised to write a letter of objection on behalf of the 
PUG if any further applications be made. 
 
 

REPORT FROM FHC - Captain Thomas 

Brazen Island Project 
The project at Brazen Island to repair and reinstate the slipways is essential to support the 
maintenance of FHC craft and harbour operations. The construction phase of the project started 
in July 2018, the main slipway surface was replaced and No.2 slipway was reinstated to allow 
nearly ‘all tide’ access. There were some issues with noise during the low tide working phase of 
the project and thanks for the understanding of local residents. This construction phase was 
completed on schedule and to budget. 
There are however some issues with the cradle, when put under test load, there was some 
damage sustained to the cradle wheels and axles. There was an issue with the cradle design 
which has been reworked to make it fit for purpose. The tolerance of the main slipway rails have 
also been adjusted. Replacement wheels are being fabricated and will be fitted as soon as 
possible. The cradle costs are being covered by the contractor as it was a fixed price contract, 
there has been a cost to FHC of the extra wheels. 
Commercial 
There were three emergency tow jobs in 2018, these are ad-hoc contracts but are lucrative. The 
Pilot boat ‘Gribbin’ was away on charter for 6 months in 2018 to Great Yarmouth and then the 
Clyde, this provided significant income. Incidentally, the Pilot boat ‘Gallant’ is due back to Fowey 
today following a 2 week charter to the Clyde. 
The cruise season was good last year, the Europa II visited in September, she is the longest ship 
ever to have entered Fowey Harbour. It’s not only the passengers but also the spectators these 
ships bring which bring benefit to the town. FHC joined Cruise Britain to promote Fowey as a 
cruise destination, although we’re not looking for more than the 6 or so cruise ships each year, 
as more visits would disrupt operations and the novelty value would wear off. 
Leisure 
There has been continued improvement at Penmarlam with repairs to the access road, showers 
and toilets, CCTV and access barrier systems. The provision of electric points to the pontoons at 
Penmarlam and Berrills Yard has been popular. A facility for sales of petrol were sited at 
Penmarlam which has been well received especially with storage customers. A period of free Wi-
Fi is now available to visiting yachtsmen. 



 
 
Events 
Fowey’s affiliated ship HMS Montrose visited in July last year before her 3 year deployment to 
the Gulf. A strong association continues to be built between the ship’s company and our 
community. 
Also in July, the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall were given a showcase of Fowey including the 
gigs, local boat building, the RNLI. 
Fowey Regatta was good with racing entries up in number. Although there were no Red Arrows, 
the Red Devils parachute display team was well received and will be back this year. 
Environment 
Readymoney maintained an excellent water quality standard. This is important with a backdrop 
of increasing challenges for ports to meet stricter air and water quality standards. 
Claire has led a team of volunteers monitoring and culling Pacific Oysters as part of a project 
under the guidance of Natural England. Pacific Oysters are of concern to FHC as they are 
becoming a health and safety issue. Peter Prynn said there are Pacific Oysters present in Par 
Harbour. Claire replied that approaches have been made by Matt Slater at Cornwall Wildlife Trust 
to Imerys for access to undertake a similar project at Par Harbour but access has been denied to 
date. 
Financial 
In financial terms, 2018 was a good year for FHC with additional revenue from the pilot boats and 
out of port towage. There were additional costs though associated with the Brazen Island project. 
The accounts for 2018 will post a loss of £66K. Captain Thomas is confident in the financial model 
and budgets are set to provide a surplus each year which will be invested into port infrastructure. 
There should not be complacency though on the importance of volumes of cargo meeting 
expected levels and the leisure sector of the business. 
John Adams asked about access to FHC’s accounts. Captain Thomas said they are available to 
download on the FHC website or a paper copy can be sent via the Harbour Office. 
 
The Chairman asked for questions on Captain Thomas’ report: 
 
Jeremy Crapp asked about the success of the fuel pontoon near Caffa Mill. Captain Thomas said 
that it remains popular and is used by local commercial operators, as it is convenient. The target 
is to increase the number of visiting motor boats to Fowey, which we have seen happening. Sales 
are increasing as the word spreads about the facility. 
John Pollard asked about any further projects at Penmarlam. Captain Thomas said that there 
would be improvements to the electric points in the yard before next winter. There is a plan to join 
up the pontoons which are currently adjacent, onto the main pontoon to provide more ‘walk 
ashore’ berths. The piling element of such a project has always been financially prohibitive. 
Captain Thomas said that FHC are in the process of purchasing a spud-leg barge which can take 
a digger on deck, this could be used to do piling in-house, which could make such a project more 
viable. 
 
 
UPPER FOWEY & PONT PILL MARINE CONSERVATION ZONE (MCZ) 
Captain Thomas said this area was designated an MCZ in 2013 and prior to that it was a Voluntary 
Marine Conservation Area. There are two geographically separate areas; in Pont from the 
isolation hospital slipway upstream and in the main river from Sawmills north to the tidal limits. 
Natural England have recently published the draft Conservation Advice for this area which in 
essence is to maintain the habitat features in their current condition. For FHC in their management 



of the estuary, they would not like to see expansion of the mooring areas within the MCZ or 
significant infrastructure or development in these areas. 
Claire to distribute further information about the Conservation Advice with the minutes. 
 
GOLANT QUAY USERS – LIVE-ABOARDS / CONGESTION OF THE QUAY 
Peter Edwards raised concerns on behalf of the Golant Quay Users which were initially outlined 
in a letter to FHC in October 2018. He reported three ‘live-aboards’ on boats on FHC moorings in 
Golant, this activity is against Harbour Byelaws. When they come ashore they are chaining their 
tenders to the Golant Quay which is limiting access to this public landing. There is much frustration 
amongst Golant residents. Captain Thomas was sympathetic to these concerns, the mooring 
holders in question have been contacted and they deny that they are living onboard permanently. 
They have also been offered frape moorings but these have not been taken up. There was some 
debate about the legal definition of ‘permanent residence’ and the evidence that would be needed 
to legally prove contravention of the Byelaws. 
Captain Thomas will ask for the assistance of the Marine Police Officer, to make random 
visits, remind the mooring holders of the Byelaws and FHC will threaten to revoke their 
mooring if found to be in contravention of the Byelaws. 
 
Peter Edwards also suggested that a pontoon could be positioned adjacent to the quay to provide 
more landing facilities. Captain Thomas mentioned a meeting he’d had with the developer who 
proposes to develop the Cormorant Hotel. There is the possibility of some funds under the Section 
106 agreement which could be used to fund a pontoon. Peter said that the Golant Quay Users 
would be willing to carry out fundraising within the community for such a project. PT added that 
FHC would support GQUA if they were to install a pontoon themselves from this quay if clear local 
support for the scheme was evident. 
 
STAKEHOLDER’S FEEDBACK 

Chris Ogg (RFYC/POFROC/RNLI) said that the RNLI lifejacket lockers at Polruan Quay are 
planned to be withdrawn due to misuse and vandalism. Chris also reported an important safety 
concern that Fowey is covered by a single VHF aerial and when in use, no other channels are 
operable so there is a risk that a distress signal could be missed. Chris is working with FHC to 
highlight these concerns to the Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA). It is not a unique 
problem, other harbours have experienced the same and there has been investment in additional 
aerials. The Chairman offered a letter of support on behalf of the PUG if this was required to 
secure an additional aerial, he also suggested raising the issue with local MP Sheryll Murray. 
Captain Thomas asked Chris about the start line for racing, he said it is per the sailing instructions 
and it has had to be changed because the transit line is no longer in place. The arrangements will 
be reviewed as necessary as the sailing season progresses. 
 
Karen Toms (RYA) said that Fowey had recently hosted a meeting of the RYA Southwest 
Regional Committee. 
 
Brian Cook (Polruan Town Trust) said that he had experience of the VHF aerial issue when 
Falmouth Coastguard failed to respond to a routine call recently in his duties at Polruan NCI. 
Polruan Town Trust are proposing to fund sail training at FGSC for any children in the village who 
want to take part in sailing. Brian asked when the Polruan pontoon would go into position. Captain 
Thomas said it would be in place for the early May Bank Holiday, this is due to higher swells 
experienced at Polruan and the risk of damage. 
 



John Adams (Lanteglos Parish Council) asked that the views from the benches on Hall Walk be 
cleared, this is in woodland owned by FHC. 
 
Peter Prynn (Imerys) said there is some work to clear the vegetation and trim trees above Caffa 
Mill and by the Mission to Seafarers. There will be a change to the access arrangements for the 
Mission and gig clubs with the security gate being moved. 
The port has had a busy first quarter and the volume of cargo expected for 2019 is 430,000 
tonnes. There has been a recent increase in movements of aggregate mainly for a Cornwall 
Council project but Imerys are actively working with partners to develop the export of aggregates.   
In relation to the discussion about Golant Quay, the whistle sounding at the level crossing at 
Golant does not always occur, contrary to the signage on the rail line. There may be a safety 
concern if a pontoon was positioned here and it resulted in increased pedestrian access. 
 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

There was no other business 
 
DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting will be on Tuesday 5th November 2019 at 1400 in the Harbour Office 
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 1530 


